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A Write the phrases under the correct pictures. 
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• write the invitation 
cards

• decorate the place

• buy food and 
beverages

• order a cake

• wrap the presents

• make a guest list
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1.    Why don’t we buy  
   some ---- for the     
   birthday party?

 A)  decorations B)  guests
 C)  beverages D)  balloons

2. Phil : ---- you like to drink some lemonade?
 Pat : Yes, please.

 A)  Will B)  Would
 C)  Did  D)  Are

3. 

Liz
I need some beverages.

 Which of the following does Liz need?

 A)   B)  

 C)   D)  

4. The first thing you should do for the party is to 
make a guest list. Then, you can ---- the other 
things.

 A)  invite B)  attend
 C)  arrange D)  refuse

5.  

I'll be very happy to see 
you at my party. 
             Cindy

Date: Saturday, 8th April
Time: 4-8 pm
Place: My garden

   

 Which of the following questions DOES NOT 
have an answer on the invitation card?

 A)  What kind of party is it?
 B)  Where is the party?
 C)  What time is the party?
 D)  When is the party?

B Circle the correct option.
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II. Write True (T) or False (F) for each sentence below.

T / F
1. Simon wants to help Becky. 

2. Becky is throwing a birthday party for her brother.

3. Becky should order a cake for the party.

4. Simon offers to wrap the presents.

5. Simon can’t bring any music CDs.

C Complete the dialogues with the given phrases.

1. A : ......... to come to my birthday party?

 B : That sounds great.

2. A : Let’s go to the cinema tonight.

 B : ......... have a lot of homework.

3. A : ......... buy some confetti for your sister’s party?

 B : That’s a good idea.  

4. A : Would you like to go to the park with me?

 B : Sure. ......... .

a. Why don’t you… b. Would you like… c. Thank you for inviting me d. I am sorry, but I….

D Read the dialogue and do the activities.

I. Match to complete the sentences. 

1. Becky is having a …
2. Becky should make … 
3. Becky should buy …
4. Becky thanks Simon for …
5. Simon can bring …

a. his help.
b. some party hats and candles.
c. graduation party.
d. some music CDs.
e. a guest list.

Simon : Hi, Becky! How are you?
Becky : Hello, Simon. I am a bit worried.
Simon : Why? What’s wrong?
Becky : My brother is graduating from university next week. I am planning to throw a 

graduation party for him, but I don’t know how to plan it. Can you help me?
Simon : Sure! First, you should make a guest list and write the invitation cards. Then, 

you should decorate the place and order the cake. Buy some snacks and 
beverages, too. Finally, wrap the presents and rest before the party. 

Becky : So, what should I buy for decoration?
Simon : You should buy a lot of balloons, some party hats and candles. Oh, don’t 

forget to buy some confetti, too. 
Becky : Great! You are coming to the party, right?
Simon : Of course! I can bring some music CDs, too.
Becky : That’s great. Thank you for your help, Simon. See you at the party.
Simon : You’re welcome. See you next week. Bye!
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A
1. wrap the presents
2. make a guest list
3. order a cake
4. write the invitation cards
5. decorate the place
6. buy food and beverages

B
1. A 2. B 3. D 4. C 5. A

 

C
1. b 2. d 3. a 4. c

D
I.
1. c 2. e 3. b 4. a 5. d

II.
1. T 2. F 3. T 4. F 5. F


